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Chemical fifost t̂Vs 
H.Y.Garmi :?Snler

t«cn Seventh and.Eighth Avenucs.-Thousands are emphqpl in

- -Minutes before four.o'clock on OcL.29, a shattering ̂ plo
sion rocked the seven-story loft building at No. 225. In rapid 
succession the windows on the 6fth, sixth and seventh floors "Hew 
out” as the percussion of the. explosion mushroomed through the 
building. Shattered glass went flying out into the street, raining 
down on the pedestrians. Black smoke and red flames belched 
frojn the gaping window openings:

■ There was a moment of stunned silence—then screaming. In 
'■minutes, fire-fighting equipment was oh the scene. In all, five 
alarms were turned in. More than '45 pieces of apparatus re
sponded through the crowded garment district streets. Bellevue 
Hospital rushed a disaster unit add ambulances.

f The firemen worked with speed. The)1 entered the burning 
building, took risks to'avoid panic among those still in the build
ing, .brought out the injured and the shocked, searched for the 
missing. In 20 minutes, they had the fire under control.

Flames were still pouring from the building when Fioe Com- 
. misuoner Edward F. Cavanagh Jr., preparing to inspect the build
ing, told the editor of JUSTICE: "It’s just a miracle that no 
one was killed.” :

i The explosion occurred in the fifth floor shop of the Du-AD 
Peartiring and Spray Co. A spray gun used to lacquer buckles had 
set off an explosion of acetone-like spray material. \
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In N. Y., It's Row C for Good Government

v o te  L I B E R A L  row j
m  WAGNER* GHHISA * STARK
^^INDEPENDENT CITY COUNCIL

On Nov. I. How York ILGert. together wM other fo

PARJY UNI—ROW C.
2. Strengthening the Inflnence of 
liberalism In city government by voting 

of UBERAL PARTY candidates tor City C<

3. Voting YES on position No. 1. calling tor o eon-, PROGRESSIVE GOVERNMENT.
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rW orld o f  D avid  Dub in s k y ’ 
B y  Danish A ppears N ov .  I

i Mon 0. Danitfc ond ii tchodulod for pubGcotion 
coBod "Ibo World of Dovid Dubiniky.” ond it 
>0 World Pubtddn, Co.
> odltor of JUSTICE from I9I« to 1*51. In Hut 
tt tho union'* publicity director, ho wot dotofy 
Prot. Dubiniky for more fbon tbroo docodot.

■ of th# ILGWU proiidont it pretonted ogoinft 
>und of ibo union'* hiitory. Doniib intogrdlet tho

Move to Start New York Dress Parleys

$5,500,000 from ILG Welfare Funds 
To Build West Coast Navy Housing

TO ATTEND CONG UVE

Profits As Usual 
For Stockholders
Stockholder! in 4M com-



IIGWU.

Kennedy Speech Shows 
End of Issue-Straddlinc

Richmond, Norfolk Veer 
To Upper South Ranks

'338' In Vandalia 
Marks 2 Decades

Kramer Named Manager 
O f  Eastern Out-of-Town

UBW IIM HUIIM ITmn
by John Htrling

l
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in the Life
WHEN a woman garment worker leaves her machine to man a picket line in a 

strike, il'sTio vacation for her. For, in addition to 'round-the-clock strike 
duties in many cases, she still must tend to the everyday needs of her family. 

Whether it’s in the great metropolis of New York or a small Southern town, a Lot 
Angeles sector or a rural Midwest community, the basic pattern’s the same.

Typical is Hilda Gordon of Hillsboro, North Carolina. She's-the wife of Junior 
Cordon, an active member of the Tohaico Workers’ Union in Durham; they have 
two children—Beneda Jane, 12, and Bill, 8.

Despite an already overcrowded day, Hilda found time, during the recent organ- 
laational drive at Reverie Lingerie where she works, to sign up fellow workers In 
the 1LGWU. And when Reverie workera-fcd up with the employer’s balking at 
recognising the union, primitive working conditions, firing of active unionists— 
went on strike, Hilda gavg it her alLSo. in addition to her regular functions in 
taking care of her family at home, Hilda also has taken on the problems, of that 
bigger “family,” her brothers and sisters of the shop.

A normal day’s activities for Hilda during the strike include rising before dawn 
to prepare breakfast for her husband and children; first picketing stint, at 7 A.M.: 
planning strike strategy with committee members; adash back to the house to hang 
the family wash;Tunch at strike headquarters; more picketing, strikers' meeting, 
community sing; a visit to the town newspaper to give the union’s side; preparing 
dinner, and then—to top the day-paying calls afthe homes of non union workers.

\

of an ILGWU 
Striker
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the ILGWU'i cow to Durhom Herold-Suri reporter or* 
Deuie Smith, Morton Shopiro, Hildo, ond Peggy Albert.
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in the Life
TV7HEN a woman garment worker leave# her machine to man a picket line in a 

strike, it’o~no vacation for her. For, in addition to 'round-the-elock strike 
duties in many cases, she still must tend to the everyday needs of her family. 

Whether it’s in the great metropolis of New York or a small Southern town, a Los 
Angeles sector or a rural Midwest community, the basic pattern’s the same.

Typical is HOda Corddh of Hillsboro, North Carolina. She’s .the wife of Junior 
Cordon, an active member of the Tobacco Workers’Union in Durham; they have 
two children—Beneda Jane, 12, and Bill. 8.

Despite an afready overcrowded day, Hilda found time, during the recent organ
isational drive at Reverie Lingerie where she works, to sign np fellow workers in 
the 1LGWU. And when Reverie workers-fed up with the employer's balking at 
recognizing the union, pfimitive working conditions, firing of active unionists- 
went on strike, Hilda gave it her alL So, in addition .to her regular functions in 
taking care of her family at home, Hilda also has taken on the problems, of that 
bigger “family,” her brothers and sisters of the shop.

A normal day’s activities for Hilda during the strike include rising before dawn 
to prepare breakfast for her husband and children; first picketing stint at 7 A.M.: 
planning strike strategy with committee members; a dash back to the house to hang 
the family wash; lunch at strike headquarters; more picketing, strikers’ meeting, 
community sing; a visit to the town newspaperyto give the union's side; preparing 
dinner, and then—to top the day-paying calls at the homes of non-union workers.

of an ILGWU 
Striker
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Wider Health Benefits Meaning and Effect 
Of Cloak Pay Uses
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Montreal ILG  Leaders Tackle 
Employer Plaints on ‘ Fringes'

Employers' complaints that fringe benefits in the Canadian 
ladies' garment industry are becoming "too costly" produced a 
blunt statement from Vice Pres. Bernard Shane last steel thar

N’Fast Nets Rises, 35 Hours 
For 400 ot Nazareth Kayser

M a r k  A n n iv e rs a ry  
Of H u n g a ry  R e v o lt
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Chi Cloaks,Illinois Group N, Y, DRESSMAKERS 
A C T ON PACT TALKS

Set Sights on Renewals
Chictgo doakmakrra, u  well u  wot 

Garment. Induttrira ahopa, are forming 
coming negotiation! (or agreement rent 
Morria Bialia, director of the Midtveat

m m m inm m

Beware of Manipulation 
By 'Hidden Advertising

Jennie Silverman 
Heads N .Y. Dress 

Complaint Dept.
i Renew Medical Care Coverage 
: For Dressmakers in Hew York
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l lU l I l f  MlTlVgl 
W U U »»W cX H B r"local Finds Permanent Jobs 

For dOO 'Displaced’ Cutters
These Dreamers 
W ere Dedicated 
To Good of Man

N . Y . ILGers Mobilizing 
For Campaign Windup

Strive to Repeal 
Indiana 'Wreck' Law

N'East Revues Aid 
Community Causes

Pekodner, Local 98 S' 
War* Active in Pact

by Slots Lobor Commissioner Corl A. Holdormon. Shown hero 
hr foreground are (left to right) Leon Millmen of Local It9, 
Holdermon, Williams and Deputy Labor Commissioner George
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(Continued from Page 1)

ts to speed produ 
The window frai 
JUSTICE:

IOVEMBER 7. 1957 (October 25 by 
I the old Russian calender), maths the

i legal lacquers ■

[ antiquated, dry-wood buildings, chic

The tragic Triangle Co. fire of 46 years ago, in which 146 garment workers 
their lives, is still the most bloody proof of the second hazard. Buildings, 
riot human beings, can be fire-proofed. Garment and accessory shops are 
i  with cumbustible materials. New synthetic fabrics and chemical finishing 
crials have increased the hazard, even in so-called fire-proof shops.
Almost half a century ago, the ILGWU formed the Joint Board of Sanitary 

itrol and forced the first steps toward shop safety. Today, there are city and 
: agencies willing and ready to do the job of insuring safety on the job.
The narrow margin by which a major tragedy was avoided in New York

abruptly
ay in tha first of many 
> tha astirpation of tt 
Worldwide agitation and spiritual i

. . . .  Ufa

mediate enfo
authority. But in'tha Sovia

do to protect them 
>os, especially prepar

.JUSTICE, what they themselve 
against these hazards. A set of pn 
Stair Labor Department, will b< 
can act'to present tragedy by info

"And to  Com plete O ur U ne
future lifa i

canfly that "history [Sod help 
navar moved faster. And . . .  fin 
together on the Communist side"

dude oh a much more tentative no
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